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Abstract: Job performance/JP/ is the direct and indirect
contribution of an individual towards the organizational goals
and objectives and can be achieved by employee empowerment.
The main purpose of this study was to explore the effect of
employee empowerment on their job performance. The research
has been designed as a descriptive study. Both primary and
secondary data were used in the research. A survey
questionnaire with five point Likert scale was a main tool for
gathering primary data about employee empowerment effect on
job performance. A total of 373 (15% of the population)
participants in the various offices of the BPOs and KPOs who
participated in filling the questionnaires. These participants
were selected using both simple random and purposive sampling
method. The results of the data analysis show that there is
employee empowerment in the organizations, because 90% of the
respondents replied that they agreed to the existence of
employee empowerment in this industry. As a result, there is an
improvement of performance in the jobs in the organization.
However, the ability to perform jobs and goal achievement are
generally not enough. There is interference of supervisors in the
process and hence the result shows that 71% of the management
and 70% employees of respondents agreed on it. This indicates
that, autonomy is not properly practiced in the organization.
Moreover, information sharing among the three employee
empowerment variables used in the study is not practiced,
because around 75% of management and 83% of employee
respondents disagreed to regarding ‘creation of understanding
of the reasons for decision in the organization.’ The major
challenges are lack of promotion, lack of training and lack of
clear job description in regard to employee empowerment which
are the major findings in the study Finally, the researcher has
forwarded suggestions and recommendations for different
groups pertaining to employee empowerment (regarding to
autonomy by reducing interference, information sharing by
creating understanding about the reason of decision making and
also self-managing team by minimizing supervisor role) and
alleviate challenges (like lack of rank promotion, lack of long
term goals and lack of clear job description).

I.

INTRODUCTION

We are in a process through which it is well understood
that ‘human’ asset is one of the most reliable sources of
organizational performance, efficiency and effectiveness,
and organizations are expecting from their employees to
demonstrate higher levels of efficiency, effectiveness, and
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performance. Work processes which are getting more
complex and gradually challenging conditions of
competition are the other factors which heighten the
expectations of organizations from their human resources.
This requires human resources to have various additional
competences. Aforesaid requirement brings about the need to
consider human resources management through a new
approach, away from the traditional understanding.
According to Pattanayak, (2009) suggest that in the dynamic
business world, competition is inevitable. Yesterday’s best
organizations are disappearing from today’s list of the best.
After the Liberalization, Privatization and Globalization
(LPG) process in the early 1990s, organizations realized the
fact that the people are the centre of the whole system. For
creating a performing organization and to sustain the
performance, human resource orientation needs to be
top-down and should also involve the line managers to
ensure sustainable high performance (Pattanayak, 2009).
When human being ‘manage’ their work, they take
responsibility for its purpose, progress and outcome by
exercising the typically human capacity to stand back from
experience and to regard it prospectively, in term of what will
happen; reflectively, in terms of what is happening; and
retrospectively, in terms of what has happen (Boddy, 2011).
People are the means by which organizations get things done.
Empowerment essentially is the granting of authority to
employees to make key decisions with their enlarged areas of
responsibility. The driving idea of empowerment is that
individual close to the work and to customers should make
the decision (Mosley, pietri and Mosley, 2008).
As Redman and Wildison, (2001) said that:
Empowerment is generally used to refer to a form of initiative
which was widespread from the 1980s and focused on task
based involvement and attitudinal change. It is a win-win
scenario with gains available both to employer (increase
efficiency) and workers (performance). ’Employee
empowerment represents the most recent manifestation of
involvement practice’ (Cunningham et al., 1996 cited in
Redman and Wildison, 2001).
For employees, empowerment provides a sense of high
self-esteem, high degree of involvement and participation, a
learning environment opportunity for personal growth and
development and a greater sense of achievement. Replacing
the ‘fear and greed’ hierarchy
with network of empowered
workers creates benefits like
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faster responses, loyal customers, high quality-lower costs,
greater productivity and employee orientation (carter, 2000
cited in Bisaeet Pattanayak (2009).
The aim of empowerment, therefore, is not primarily
democratic. They are, instead, economic and are focused
upon the attempt to improve economic and performance in
terms of both productivity and quality organization (Tom
Redman and Adrian wilkinson, 2001). Human resource is
the most valuable asset of an organization. Empowerment
gives the employees a degree of responsibility and authority.
Empowerment encourages the employees to utilize their
skills, abilities and creativity by accepting accountability for
their work. The most related outcomes of employee
empowerment are performance and job performance (JP).
Empowerment was expected to have both direct and indirect
effects on satisfaction (Indradevi, 2012).
Pattanayak, (2009) suggests that empowerment benefit the
organization itself by creating an environment which
encourages
proactively problem-solving,
accepting
challenge, innovation, continuous improvement, and
optimum utilization of employees, a high degree of employee
motivation and enhancement of business performance.
In India, the concept and practice of empowerment begun
at the begging of 1991, with BPR, because the existence of
BPR promote practice of employee empowerment. Due to
service delivery dissatisfaction and growing consciences
amongst the community which became the root cause of the
all-round crisis in the country. India began to promote
efficiency (by minimizing cost and time of processes) and
effectiveness to deliver customer friendly service and
customer oriented organization. It is believed that this
became the foundation for improving the performance of
employees. And it is the base for good economic development
of the country.
Different organizations use their own variables to
understand and explain employee empowerment. The
followings are a series of basic variables that reflect the
organization behavior of what should and could constitute
employee empowerment in the BPO/KPO sector. In this
research, the researcher focused on the main variables, like
autonomy, communication and self-directed work teams.
Therefore, this research paper has been taken as an
attempt to examine the practice of employee empowerment
in this sector. The objective of the study is to investigate the
effects of perceived employee empowerment (autonomy,
communication and self-managing work teams) on
performance of employees in regard to the organization and
its effectiveness in improving the performances of
employees. Moreover, the study also focused on the effect of
employee empowerment on worker performance in the
organizations. The study intends to inform the management
of the organizations, that in order to increase performance,
there is a need to have well empowered and motivated
employees.
Statement of the problem
Nowadays environment changes rapidly and exhibits a
challenging situation to organizations and companies. In
order to be successful and stay competitive in the future they
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have therefore to look beyond the traditional directive
management (Wörlein, 2010).
People manage all the resources of the organization for
effective and efficient utilization. Therefore, human
resources are the most valuable assets of organizations. Each
and every resource has value but the value of the resources is
different to one another.
Now day’s employees’ in an organization are more
qualified and well experienced in there jobs than ever before.
The number of qualified employees’ in various professions is
increasing. Empowered employees have complete knowledge
about their work, so that they plan and schedule their work
and are capable of identifying and resolving any obstacles for
their performance (Indradevi, 2012).
Therefore, these people are more capable of to perform
tasks that are assigned to them effectively and efficiently.
The empowerment of employees allows them more control
and responsibility over their work. While the role of
managers’ shifts from control to facilitation and coordination
of work processes (Jordanian, 2004). So, employees need not
wait for orders from their superiors to perform a task/job. As
a result, today, the issue of empowerment is a concern in
workplace which might affect the employees’ job
performance. If employees’ are not empowered in their jobs,
autonomy is not given and information sharing and
self-managing team are not encouraged, the resultant effect
may deteriorate
employees’ moral, productivity and
employees’ job performance might, and a lot of working
hours may be wasted awaiting supervisors direction to
complete a task.
Objective of the study
The main purpose of this study is to investigate the impact
of empowerment on employee’s performance in some
selected BPOs/KPOs in the city of Pune.
II.

CONCEPT OF EMPLOYEE EMPOWERMENT (EE)

Nowadays, environment is changing rapidly and exhibits a
challenging situation to organizations and companies. In
order to be successful and stay competitive in the future they
have to therefore look beyond the traditional directive
management. The contribution of more than a single
individual (manager) is necessary, and employees are not
only expected but also needed to assume an active rather than
a passive role in the organization.
The success of the organization is now in the hands of
employees who are ready to deliver it. So in recent years
empowerment has become fashionable in different
organization, according to (Koontz and Weihrich, 2005)
empowerment means that employees, managers, or teams at
all levels in the organization have the power to make
decisions without asking their superiors for permission. As
noted, Empowerment is a shared understanding between
managers and employees that employees are trusted and
valued partners. Because they are in the best position to
assume responsibility for individual and team results,
employees take action and make decisions that support the
organization's goals. Managers
acting as coaches align goals,
measures, and resources in a
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climate of trust and open feedback (Carroll, 1994).
Some of the reasons for the interest in empowerment are the
global competitiveness, the need to respond fast to the
demands and expectations of customers, and the better
educated work force which demands greater autonomy.
Empowerment of subordinates means that superiors have to
share their authority and power with their subordinate.
Thus, an autocratic leadership style, when used as the only
way to manage, is often inappropriate for the twenty first
century organization. Most of the employees would like to be
involved and want to participate in decisions, which, in turn,
creates a sense of belonging, achievement, and self-esteem
(Koontz and Weihrich , 2005).Empowerment is to leverage
our resources in a competitive environment where speed,
efficiency, innovation, and commitment to service are
required (Carroll, 1994). Effective management requires that
the empowerment: (1) is sincere, (2) is based on mutual
trust, (3) provides the employees with relevant information to
carry out their tasks, and (4) is given to competent people.
One must also realize the impact of subordinate
empowerment on their superiors. The needs of superiors
must be recognized by, for example, giving them tasks that
are more challenging (Koontz and Weihrich, 2005). The
empowerment of human resources is usually used in the same
meaning with authorizing and assigning responsibility, in
other words, as empowering and transfer of authority. It
should be noted that this understanding has some
deficiencies. It is a need for human resources to empower.
However, empowerment has to have some more aspects such
as motivation and taking part in. Employee empowerment
starts from high level managers; and continues with the
understanding of vision, mission and values of the
organization and the applications which enables the
employees to feel themselves responsible, free, and
competent for the organization. Employee empowerment is
also a period which consists of taking risks, development and
change (Theron, 2010). Finally, the researcher concluded
that employee empowerment indicates all these things.
Therefore, employee empowerment in the organizational
context is related to the person who is working in the
organization, sharing the authority and power with their
subordinate and accomplish their job description
1) Advantages of employee empowerment in the
organization
TheT mainT purposeT ofT theT employeeT empowermentT
isT toT strengthenT theT achievementT motivesT ofT theT
employeesT andT thereforeT increaseT theirT “contextualT
performance”T withT theT devicesT suchT asT fertility,T
efficiency,T workT satisfaction,T andT organizationalT
dependenceT (Theron,T 2010).T FurtherT advantagesT
initiatedT byT aT successfulT implementationT ofT
empowermentT inT theT organization:T IncreasedT
productivity,T
GreaterT
employeeT
enthusiasm,T
IncreasedT moraleT andT creativity,T HigherT qualityT
productsT andT services,T ImprovedT teamwork,T
IncreasedT speedT andT responsiveness,T LessenedT
emotionalT impactT ofT demoralizingT organizationalT
changesT andT restructuring,T AfterT lookingT onT theseT
miscellaneousT advantages,T theT implementationT ofT
theT empowermentT seemsT veryT reasonableT toT
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companiesT andT employeesT likewiseT (Wörlein,T
2010).T
AccordingT toT PetersT andT MazdaraniT (2008),T theyT
statedT implicationsT ofT employeeT empowermentT inT
serviceT organizations.T ManyT serviceT managementT
literatureT suggestsT itsT benefitsT asT relatedT toT bothT
customerT andT employeeT satisfaction.T AsT listedT byT
GrönroosT (2001)T citedT inT PetersT andT MazdaraniT
thatT theT benefitsT are:
 QuickerT andT moreT directT responseT toT customerT
needs:T customersT experienceT spontaneityT andT
willingnessT toT helpT byT theT employeesT atT
unusualT circumstancesT comparedT toT theT
traditionalT modeT ofT havingT toT waitT forT aT
decisionT byT aT supervisor.T ThisT hasT anT effectT
onT perceivedT serviceT quality.
 QuickerT andT moreT directT responseT toT
dis-satisfiedT customersT inT serviceT recovery:T likeT
asT aboveT employeesT areT ableT toT helpT themT
recoverT inT eventT ofT serviceT failureT withoutT
theT supervisor’sT intervention.
 EmployeesT areT moreT satisfiedT withT theirT jobsT
andT feelT betterT aboutT themselves:T theT feelingT
ofT jobT ownershipT leadsT toT lessT jobT
absenteeismT andT reducedT employeeT turnover.
 EmployeesT
willT
treatT
customersT
moreT
enthusiastically:T consideringT theT motivatingT
effectT ofT empowerment,T theyT becomeT
enthusiasticT part-timeT marketers.
 EmpoweredT employeesT canT beT aT valuableT sourceT
ofT newT ideas:T asT aT resultT ofT directT customerT
contactsT theyT haveT insightsT intoT customerT
problems,T ideasT andT wishesT whichT theyT canT
shareT
withT managementT toT facilitateT
improvements.
 EmpoweredT employeesT areT instrumentalT toT
creatingT goodT wordT ofT mouthT referralsT andT
increasingT customerT retention:T asT aT resultT ofT
servingT customersT inT aT quick,T skillfulT andT
service-orientedT manner,T surprisingT themT andT
makingT themT spreadT goodT wordT ofT mouthT
andT stayT withT theT sameT serviceT provider.
Generally,T fromT theT researcher’sT pointT ofT viewT
weT canT concludeT thatT itT hasT theT purposeT byT
increaseT theT achievementT motivesT ofT theT
employeesT andT increaseT theirT jobT performanceT
withT theT devicesT suchT asT efficiency,T workT
satisfaction,T andT increasedT productivity.T AsT weT
haveT seenT theseT advantages,T theT implementationT
ofT theT empowermentT seemsT veryT reasonableT toT
companiesT andT theirT employeesT likewise.
The dimensions of employee empowerment
Various service literature (Looy, 2003) and (Zeithaml,
2006), cited in (Silvia C. Peters and Elham Mazdarani,
2008), describe employee empowerment as having many
dimensions ranging from the individual employee level to
the organization level of empowerment.
And also (Looy, 2003) cited in (Silvia C. Peters and Elham
Mazdarani, 2008), points out
that the most important reason
for empowerment at the
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individual employee level is the belief that autonomy
motivates people, they further argue that people are willing to
take initiatives and make decisions rather than being dictated
to regarding their jobs. With reference to Looy, (2003), there
are five dimensions as a driving force behind individual work
motivation:
The individual employee level:
Meaning: the extent to which an individual experiences a
task as personally meaningful.
Competence: the extent to which an individual feels
confident about his/her capabilities to perform the task.
Self-determination: the degree of influence that an
individual has on how to perform the job.
Strategic autonomy: the degree of influence an individual
has on the content of the job.
Impact: the degree of influence an individual has on the
direct work environment.
The organization level:
LooyT etT alT (2003:237),T pointsT outT thatT employeesT
cannotT beT empoweredT withoutT theT necessaryT
organizationalT supportT thatT areT requiredT toT
stimulateT actionsT suchT asT takingT initiativesT andT
actingT independently.T ForT employeesT toT beT
successfullyT empowered,T theT organizationT needsT toT
createT theT environmentT whereT suchT attitudesT andT
behaviorsT canT beT developed.
AccordingT toT LooyT etT alT (2003:238),T “empoweredT
organizationsT haveT everythingT inT placeT toT
facilitateT theT pushingT downT ofT information,T
knowledge,T rewards,T andT power”.
SharingT informationT (SI):T empowermentT ofT
employeesT wouldT beT unsuccessfulT ifT theyT haveT noT
accessT toT informationT aboutT theT (a)T serviceT
conceptT (b)T theT serviceT deliveryT processT aT hole(c)T
pastT andT currentT performanceT ofT theT organizationT
asT aT wholeT andT (d)T settingT ofT goalsT inT theT
organizationT byT knowingT whatT needsT toT beT done,T
notT whatT isT allowedT toT beT done.
KnowledgeT andT competenceT development:T theT
competenceT baseT ofT employeesT needT toT beT
developedT continuously,T andT shouldT notT beT limitedT
toT onlyT hiringT competentT employeesT forT aT
short-termT result.T OverT timeT organizationsT shouldT
train,T andT educateT theT employeesT toT haveT anT
extendedT rangeT ofT skills.
Rewards:T GoingT handT inT handT withT employeeT
empowermentT isT responsibilityT andT rewardsT forT
takingT suchT responsibilities.T WhileT increasingT
competenciesT isT beneficialT inT itself,T monetaryT
rewardsT isT aT justificationT forT it.T However,T bothT
theT dimensionsT areT relatedT toT independenceT ofT
theT employeeT regardingT workT andT service,T andT
areT allT aimedT atT achievingT organizationalT
effectivenessT andT employeeT satisfactionT asT aT wayT
ofT achievingT theT organization’sT objectives. For this
study purpose the researcher restricted on three variables,
therefore according to Lashley (1997) cited in (T. Redman
and A. Wilkinson , 2001) identified different factors of
employee empowerment. Three of these variables are:
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Communication (Sharing Information)
SharingT informationT playT aT vitalT roleT inT theT
successfulT runningT ofT anT organization.T ThisT givesT
theT workingT peopleT aT senseT ofT belongingT andT
mutualT trust.T InformationT isT alsoT requiredT toT
assessT theT futureT trendsT andT performanceT modules.T
ThisT isT normallyT occursT inT realT organizations,T
whereT meetingsT ofT membersT andT feedbackT fromT
juniorT levelT employeesT keepT upT theT flowT ofT
informationT givingT anT insightT toT dayT toT dayT
functions.T TheyT canT interactT personallyT toT makeT
amendmentsT (Pattanayak,T 2009)
LashleyT (1997)T citedT inT (T.T RedmanT andT A.T
WilkinsonT ,T 2001)T notes:T ForT employeesT toT beT
empowered,T informationT isT aT centralT component.T
TheT logicT hereT isT thatT employeesT willT beT moreT
understandingT ofT theT reasonsT forT businessT decisionT
and,T asT aT result,T moreT committedT toT theT
organization’sT decision.T TheT aimT isT toT haveT
employeesT identifyingT moreT withT theT employer:T
‘them’T becomesT theT competitionT andT ‘us’T theT
company.T
BasicT toT employeeT empowermentT areT programsT toT
shareT informationT aboutT businessT performance,T
plans,T goals,T andT strategies.T ItT isT difficultT toT
expectT
employeesT
toT
makeT
meaningfulT
contributionsT toT theT successT ofT theT organizationT
unlessT theyT haveT accessT toT basicT operatingT
information.T WhileT organizationsT appearT toT beT
increasingT effortsT inT thisT area,T thereT isT stillT aT
tremendousT opportunityT forT greaterT sharingT ofT
businessT informationT withT employees,T particularlyT
informationT aboutT businessT operatingT results,T
competitors’T performance,T businessT plansT andT
goals,T andT newT technologies.T ManyT publicT
corporations,T forT example,T provideT onlyT theT
financialT informationT thatT theT lawT requiresT beT
distributedT toT shareholdersT inT annualT reports.T ByT
notT sharingT basicT information,T aT significantT
numberT ofT companiesT stillT doT notT treatT employeesT
asT importantT stakeholdersT inT andT contributorsT toT
theT firm’sT performanceT (GaryT A.T YuklT andT
WendyT S.Becker,T 2006).T
Self-managingT team
AnotherT typeT ofT programT forT increasingT
empowermentT isT theT useT ofT self-managedT teams.T
ImplementationT ofT teamsT requiresT moreT structuralT
changeT inT theT organizationT thanT theT parallelT
structures.T UnlikeT traditionalT workT unitsT whereT aT
formalT managerT usuallyT makesT allT theT keyT
decisions,T membersT ofT selfT managedT teamsT meetT
toT determineT howT toT doT theT workT andT whoT willT
doT eachT taskT (GaryT A.T YuklT andT WendyT
S.Becker,T 2006).T AccordingT toT (K.K.T AhujaT andT
B.T ShuklaT ,T 2005),T theT importantT ofT groupT
dynamicsT toT managerT lieT inT theT factT thatT manyT
peopleT tendT toT actT differentlyT asT individualsT thanT
asT membersT ofT aT group.T
ToT quoteT Likert,T “AnT
organizationT willT functionT
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bestT whenT itsT personnelT functionT notT asT
individualsT butT asT membersT ofT highlyT effectiveT
workT groupsT withT highT performanceT goals”.T AT
managerT isT simultaneouslyT theT leaderT ofT hisT ownT
groupT andT aT participatingT memberT ofT theT group.
T TheT advantageT isT thatT weT haveT moreT freedom,T
noT supervisorT standingT overT ourT shoulder.
There is the satisfaction in handling problems, on our own.
Ideally self-management should involve divisions between
managers and workers being eroded and decisions, rule and
executive authority no longer being set by the few for the
many (semler,1992 cited in (T. Redman and A. Wilkinson ,
2001). Each team is usually given authority and
responsibility for operating decisions such as setting
performance goals and quality standards, assigning work,
determining work schedules, determining work procedures,
making purchases of necessary supplies and materials,
dealing with customers and suppliers, evaluating team
member performance, and handling performance problems
of individual members. Self-managed work teams offer a
number of potential advantages for an organization. Greater
autonomy and variety can result in more satisfied employees,
with lower turnover and absenteeism. Having team members
cross-trained to do different jobs increases the flexibility of
the team in dealing with personnel shortages resulting from
illness or turnover. Increased knowledge of work processes
helps team members solve problems and suggest
improvements. Employees who can make decisions and
initiate changes are more likely to take responsibility for their
work and may be more motivated to produce a high-quality
product or service. Finally, the changeover to self-managed
groups typically reduces the number of managers and staff
specialists in an organization, which lowers costs (GraryA.
Yukl and Wendy S.Becker, 2006).
Autonomy
AutonomyT mayT beT definedT asT theT degreeT toT whichT

oneT mayT makeT significantT decisionsT withoutT theT
consentT ofT others.T AtT variousT levelsT ofT analysisT
weT mayT lookT atT theT autonomyT ofT individualsT
withinT anT organizationT orT theT autonomyT ofT
organizationsT orT subunitsT thereofT (SignificantT
conditionsT inT EmployeesT Empowerment,T 2004).T
EmployeesT gainT regardingT toT empowermentT areT
autonomyT
andT
fulfillmentT
throughT
theirT
contributionT toT theT organizationT andT theT
continuousT developmentT ofT skillsT andT knowledgeT
(Carroll,T 1994).
AtT itsT mostT basicT levelT thisT mayT meanT removingT
inspectorsT fromT theT productionT lineT asT workersT
takeT onT widerT responsibility,T orT itT mayT involveT
theT moreT significantT restructuringT ofT workT unitT
inT toT cellsT orT teams,T orT theT creationT ofT semiT
autonomousT workT groupsT nowT commonlyT referredT
toT teamT workingT orT self-managingT teamsT suchT
teamT canT haveT autonomyT concerningT taskT
allocationT andT scheduling,T monitoringT ofT
attendance,T healthT andT safetyT issue,T theT flowT andT
paceT ofT productionT andT canT alsoT beT responsibleT
forT settingT importantT targetT (WallT andT Martin,T
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1987T citedT inT (T.T RedmanT andT A.T WilkinsonT ,T
2001)T .
EmpowermentT inT Practice
AccordingT toT DoughtyT A.,T journalT (volumeT 9(1)),T
heT normallyT associatedT itT withT TotalT QualityT
ManagementT (TQM)T orT QualityT ofT WorkingT LifeT
(QWL)T innovators,T employeeT empowermentT hasT
beenT anT importantT partT ofT theT creativeT manager’sT
tool-T kitT forT aboutT twoT decades.T InT hisT view,T
employeeT empowermentT involvesT simpleT butT
importantT changesT inT managerialT attitudes.
“AskT andT listen,”T heT says.T “InsteadT ofT providingT
yourT thoughts,T askT theT employeeT fourT businessT
alteringT words:T 'WhatT wouldT youT do?'T WhenT youT
doT askT thisT question,T theT employeeT hasT theT
opportunityT toT openlyT expressT ideas,T dreamsT andT
passions.T YouT mayT alreadyT haveT anT answer,T butT
ifT theT answerT comesT fromT theT employeeT youT
nowT have:T delegatedT thisT opportunityT toT someoneT
passionateT aboutT theT issue,T aT championT withinT
theT businessT toT leadT theT implementationT andT
change,T anT employeeT whoT isT makingT aT differenceT
toT theT business”T (A.Doughty,T journal,T volumeT 9(1)).
TheT resultT isT “aT win-win-winT situation.T YouT winT
byT delegating,T theT businessT winsT byT improvingT
processesT and,T mostT importantly,T theT employeeT
feelsT likeT theT primaryT winnerT becauseT theyT haveT
theT opportunityT toT implementT theirT ownT ideasT toT
anT issueT andT bringT aboutT resolution.T TheT timeT
ofT changeT championsT andT exemplaryT followersT
hadT arrived.T AmidT allT ofT thisT enthusiasm,T
however,T itT isT importantT toT recognizeT twoT
enduringT themes:T inT thisT approach:T (1)T
empowermentT isT notT aboutT power;T (2)T
empowermentT isT aboutT productivityT (Ibid).
First,T theT sharingT ofT responsibilityT forT decisionT
makingT withinT aT lessT hierarchicalT structureT thanT
wasT traditionallyT toT beT foundT inT organizedT workT
situationsT isT largelyT aT matterT ofT perception.T
WhileT itT isT trueT thatT employeesT areT nowT
frequentlyT consulted,T thatT theirT suggestionsT mayT
beT takenT seriously,T andT thatT theirT contributionsT
mightT beT implementedT inT policyT andT practice,T
theT choiceT ofT whetherT orT notT toT followT
employees’T recommendationsT remainsT anT exclusiveT
managementT right.T ConsultationT andT participationT
areT notT theT sameT asT ownershipT andT control.T
When,T therefore,T rhetoriciansT ofT reformT speakT ofT
employeesT “owning”T someT partT ofT theT productiveT
processT orT evenT theirT ownT jobs,T theT wordT isT
beingT usedT metaphorically.T ItT impliesT responsibilityT
orT evenT stewardship,T butT itT doesT notT implyT finalT
authorityT (Ibid).Second,T theT criteriaT accordingT toT
whichT newlyT empoweredT employeesT willT haveT
theirT recommendationsT adoptedT allT comeT downT toT
theT ubiquitousT “bottomT line.”T ImprovementsT inT
workingT conditions,T forT example,T willT beT embracedT
ifT theyT canT beT shownT toT increaseT profitsT forT aT
privateT sectorT companyT
orT increaseT efficiencyT inT
theT publicT service.T ThisT
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doesT notT mean,T ofT course,T thatT mutuallyT
beneficialT innovationsT cannotT orT doT notT exist.T ItT
onlyT suggestsT thatT theT overridingT purposeT ofT
empoweringT employeesT isT toT encourageT themT toT
becomeT
self-starters,T
self-T
managersT
andT
self-disciplinariansT inT theT ultimateT interestT ofT
management.T If,T inT theT process,T workersT becomeT
happierT andT healthier,T thatT isT wellT andT goodT butT
itT isT notT theT principalT purposeT ofT theT exerciseT
(A.Doughty,T journal,T volumeT 9(1).
Employee Performance
OrganizationsT areT formedT andT operatedT toT produceT
goodsT andT serviceT forT theT largeT society.T JobT
performance/JP/T isT theT directT andT indirectT
contributionT ofT anT individualT towardsT theT
organizationalT goalsT andT objectives.T AsT noted,T JobT
performanceT isT arguablyT oneT ofT theT moreT
importantT dependentT variablesT ofT interestT toT
educators,T businesses,T theT government,T andT societyT
(MariaT Rotundo,T 2002).TAccordingT toT theT

Miner,T (1988T )T performacneT alsoT
defindT asT theT extentT toT whichT anT
individualT meetsT theT expectationsT
regardingT howT heT orT sheT shouldT
function,T orT behave,T onT theT jobT
(EmployeesT
Empowerment,T
2004).T
PerformanceT isT theT levelT ofT howT theT
activitiesT serveT theT purpose.T InT otherT
words,T performanceT isT "theT rateT ofT
realizationT ofT theT purpose"T orT
"outcomeT levelT ofT theT activity".T ThisT
levelT showsT howT muchT theT purposeT
orT
theT
objectiveT
isT
achieved.T
Institutionally,T performanceT isT definedT
differentlyT
accordingT
toT
differentT
approaches.T PerformanceT isT theT levelT ofT
reachingT theT targetT bothT forT theT
institutionT
andT
theT
individual.T
ConsideringT theT definition,T itT isT
understoodT thatT performanceT dependsT
onT theT personalT traits,T mentalT abilitiesT
andT eagernessT toT beT integratedT withT
institutionalT purposesT ofT eachT individualT
(HasanT Tutar,T MehmetT AltinozT andT
DemetT Cakiroglu,T 2011).T EmployeeT
performanceT
isT
aboutT
employeesT
achievingT theT results,T goalsT orT
standardsT asT perT theT expectationsT setT
byT theT organization.T EmployeesT areT
ratedT onT howT wellT theyT doT theirT jobsT
comparedT toT theT performanceT standardsT
set.T EmployeesT whoT feelT excludedT orT
isolatedT inT someT wayT areT lessT likelyT
toT doT well.T IfT anT employeeT feelsT
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undervalued,T thereT willT beT noT incentiveT
forT themT toT workT hard.T AnT employeeT
whoT feelsT isolatedT willT beT unlikelyT toT
askT forT moreT workT orT drawT anyT
moreT attentionT toT themselves.T TheyT
mayT becomeT unwillingT toT useT theirT
ownT initiativeT toT solveT problemsT orT
fillT theirT daysT productively.T YouT mayT
discoverT thatT theyT haveT beenT spendingT
aT largeT amountT ofT timeT surfingT theT
Internet,T andT possiblyT evenT lookingT forT
anotherT jobT whileT theyT areT atT work.T
ManagersT canT dealT withT disenfranchisedT
employeesT byT monitoringT theirT workT
closely.T SetT incrementalT targetsT thatT
takeT progressivelyT moreT concentrationT
toT achieve.T TalkT toT yourT employeeT
andT askT forT theirT opinionsT onT howT
theyT feelT theyT canT beT moreT
productive.T ItT mayT beT thatT theyT doT
haveT someT ideas,T yetT haveT feltT unableT
toT approachT youT withT them.T JobT
uncertaintyT canT haveT aT detrimentalT
affectT onT employeeT performance.T AT
prolongedT periodT ofT restructuringT orT
theT threatT ofT redundancyT canT quicklyT
demoralizeT aT workforce.T Again,T settingT
shortT termT targetsT forT yourT employeesT
canT helpT withT thisT situation.T ItT willT
helpT toT keepT yourT workersT motivated,T
andT focusedT onT theirT immediateT
responsibilitiesT (payne,T 2010).
WaysT toT MeasureT EmployeeT Performance
EmployeeT performanceT isT aboutT employeesT
achievingT theT results,T goalsT orT standardsT asT perT
theT expectationsT setT byT theT organization.T
EmployeesT areT ratedT onT howT wellT theyT doT theirT
jobsT comparedT toT theT performanceT standardsT set.T
InT short,T itT isT theT accomplishmentT ofT aT givenT
taskT measuredT againstT pre-setT standardsT ofT
accuracy,T completeness,T cost,T andT speed,T theT
initiativesT theyT take,T theirT creativityT inT solvingT
problemsT andT theT resourcefulnessT inT theT wayT
theyT utilizeT theirT resources,T timeT andT energyT
(RothmanT &T Coetzer,T 2003T citedT inT ChinT ,T
2011).T TheT performanceT ofT anT individualT shouldT
beT assessedT afterT aT regularT intervalT soT thatT theT
desiredT behaviorT couldT beT maintained.T ThisT willT
alsoT helpT theT organizationT toT satisfyT theT needsT
andT theT aspirationT ofT theT individualT byT providingT
himT moreT facilities,T improvingT workingT conditionsT
andT careerT advancementT
(K.K.T AhujaT andT B.T
ShuklaT ,T 2005).T
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AccordingT toT theT Hakala,T (2008)T PerformanceT
measurementT usesT theT followingT indicatorsT ofT
performance,T asT wellT asT assessmentsT ofT thoseT
indicators.
1.T Quantity:T TheT numberT ofT unitsT produced,T
processedT orT soldT isT aT goodT objectiveT indicatorT
ofT performance.T BeT carefulT ofT placingT tooT muchT
emphasisT onT quantity,T lestT qualityT suffer.
2.T Quality:T TheT qualityT ofT workT performedT canT
beT measuredT byT severalT means.T TheT percentageT
ofT workT outputT thatT mustT beT redoneT orT isT
rejectedT isT oneT suchT indicator.T InT aT salesT
environment,T theT percentageT ofT inquiriesT convertedT
toT salesT isT anT indicatorT ofT salesmanshipT quality.
3.T Timeliness:T HowT fastT workT isT performedT isT
anotherT performanceT indicatorT thatT shouldT beT usedT
withT caution.T InT fieldT service,T theT averageT
customer’sT downtimeT isT aT goodT indicatorT ofT
timeliness.T InT manufacturing,T itT mightT beT theT
numberT
ofT
unitsT
producedT
perT
hour.T
4.T Cost-Effectiveness:T TheT costT ofT workT
performedT shouldT beT usedT asT aT measureT ofT
performanceT onlyT ifT theT employeeT hasT someT
degreeT ofT controlT overT costs.T ForT example,T aT
customer-serviceT representative’sT performanceT isT
indicatedT byT theT percentageT ofT callsT thatT heT orT
sheT mustT escalateT toT moreT experiencedT andT
expensiveT reps.
5.T Absenteeism/Tardiness:T AnT employeeT isT
obviouslyT notT performingT whenT heT orT sheT isT notT
atT work.T OtherT employees’T performanceT mayT beT
adverselyT
impactedT
byT
absences,T
too.
6.T Creativity:T ItT canT beT difficultT toT quantifyT
creativityT asT aT performanceT indicator,T butT inT
manyT white-collarT jobs,T itT isT vitallyT important.T
SupervisorsT andT employeesT shouldT keepT trackT ofT
creativeT workT examplesT andT attemptT toT quantifyT
them.
7. MBO (Management by Objectives): The employee’s
achievement of objective goals set in concert with his or her
manager is assessed. The MBO process begins with action
statements such as, “reduce rejected parts to 5 percent.”
Ongoing monitoring and review of objectives keeps the
employee focused on achieving goals. At the annual review,
progress toward objectives is assessed, and new goals are set.
There are as many indicators of performance as there are
companies and jobs. The various assessment methods can be
used in combinations. It is important to choose indicators
that align with your company’s goals and assessment
methods that effectively appraise those indicators.
Benefits of improving job performance
The success of any company can be determined by how well
they are able to utilize and mobilize their resources to give
them the best results. Unlike other resources, human
resources have emotions and needs (Taljaard, 2003).)
Job performance can be affected by many things. An
individual employee's performance can increase and
decrease significantly over any given period. Looking at the
factors that can have an impact on job performance can help
managers to plan in advance for the slow times. Job
performance can be affected by 2 main factors: internal and
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external events. Internal events will be things that happen
while at work to the employee. External event are much
harder for a manager to plan for as by their nature they
happen away from the workplace. Internal factors can be real
or perceived. An individual can either be directly affected by
an event at work, or they can feel and respond to tension or a
jubilant atmosphere. These can in turn affect an individual's
performance. In a happy atmosphere at work, most people
will thrive. Good team spirit encourages everyone to do their
best, and being productive seems to require less effort overall.
If you can foster a good atmosphere in your team, you can
withstand many events that happen around you in the
workplace (payne, 2010).
It is therefore imperative that management recognizes
these emotions and needs when developing their human
resource management systems. Effective development of
these systems can provide a competitive human resource
advantage. As access to capital and information becomes
a less important means of advantage so does the human
resource become an increasingly important means of
differentiating oneself from one’s competitors. This is the
reason why a company’s human resources are considered to
be its most important asset (Taljaard, 2003).
In order to stay competitive and ensure that the company
has a long-term future, it is important to improve these
performances on an ongoing basis. These performances
will only improve with the buy-in of the employees into
higher levels of performance motivated by related rewards.
The company will benefit because its labor productivity
will increase, labor cost per unit will decrease and it will
become more price competitive. This is especially the case
where the manufacturing process is very labor intensive. The
researcher therefore realizes the potential benefit in
researching the effectiveness of non monetary reward
systems in labor intensive companies. Improving job
performance does not happen on its own, but gets driven
by people’s motivation. According to rewards and more
specifically non-monetary rewards normally drive a
person. It is therefore important to look at the payoffs of
non-monetary rewards (Ibid).As different scholars and
researchers stated at the above the organization will benefit
because its labor productivity will increase, employees
achieving the results, goals or standards as per the
expectations set by the organization. Besides, improving job
performance does not happen on its own, but gets driven
by people’s motivation.
Countries experience about Employees’ empowerment
and its impact
Indian organizations largely depend on management
regarding employee empowerment practices. The adoption
of effective employee empowerment practices in the
institutions has remained challenging. There could be
reasons for the existing situation but one main reason may be
due to the emerging form of organizations. However, we can
take employee empowerment practices experiences of other
countries that are believed to be effective as compared to our
current
employee
empowerment practices. In
this regard, the researcher
cited as a benchmark for
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China and other who have adopted appropriate employee
empowerment practices to record better performance from
their employees. In this regard one of the experiences is that
China’s case study.
According the case study Employee Empowerment in China
F.Littrell, (1993) stated the conclusion like, the results of the
employee surveys in the samples show that more than half
the respondents indicated that they were empowered in their
ability to do their work as they deem fit. From results and
those obtained, it seems obvious that the western concept of
empowerment has application in job performance
improvement in a conducive environment in China. As the
feeling of empowerment is an attitude, opinion, or belief on
the part of the employee, there will be cross-cultural
differences relating to what empowerment actually means to
the employee.
Moreover, according to paper the presented by Silvia C.
Peters and Elham Mazdarani, (2008) in the case study of
Länsförsäkringar Bank AB (LFB), uses employee
empowerment as a tool to enable their employees to deliver
the right kind of service quality the bank stands for. From the
analysis the authors’ found out that empowerment motivates
the employees to greater service, and creates a greater sense
of accomplishment or satisfaction in their jobs; by reducing
dependency, irresponsibility and encouraging team work
which overall leads to achieving organizational goals and
objectives.
The authors’ have also observed a relationship between
employee empowerment, service quality and customer
satisfaction. The organizational structure and the HRM
practices empower the employees, who subsequently,
influence the service quality perception by customers
positively, and bring about customer satisfaction. In the
authors’ opinion, the empowerment of employees enables the
employees to own the job, exert freedom while controlling
the service process, and individually respond to customer
needs in an excellent fashion. In addition, it enables
employees to influence customers’ perception of service
quality positively, due to their control over the service
delivery process, which leads to their customers’ satisfaction.
The authors’ have arrived at a conclusion that employee
empowerment impacts positively on service quality and
customer satisfaction. LFB extensively practices employee
No
1

2

3

Item
You have greater enthusiasm
about work.

Total
There is any increased morale and
creativity of employee.

Total
There is an improved quality of

empowerment through the actions and practices of human
resource management and top management. The nature of
their organizational structure influence the character of the
services delivered through their employees (Silvia C. Peters
and Elham Mazdarani, 2008).
III.

RESEARCH GAP

Effective employee empowerment is important to any
organizations success. Much research has been conducted in
to identifying effective employee empowerment for
enhancing employee performance in various sectors of
countries including manufacturing, education sector, banks
as well as non profit sectors. However the researcher found
that there is lack of relatively little studies conducted on
investigating the effect of employee empowerment towards
employee job performance in the IT/ITES sector
organizations mainly in India. Therefore, the study of the
employee empowerment effect on the employee performance
was conducted organizations.
Conceptual frame work of the study
The study is based on a conceptual construct indicating a
relationship that exists between the different variables of
employee empowerment such as: autonomy, information
sharing and self directed work team exercised by the
organizations by their employee and its consequence on
employee performance in the study area. The independent
variables of the study are employee empowerment
(autonomy, information sharing and self directed work
team). Hence, the dependent variable in this study will be
employee performance. According to Nuhu.k, 2010 cited in
adair, (2005), Performance was perceived as the ability of
employees to meet organizational tasks, requirements and
objectives through strategic investment in to organizing,
executing and accomplishing roles and duties in the
minimum time possible. Consequently, performance was
operationally perceived as: Executing defined duties,
meeting dead lines, team input, and achieving departmental
goals. The above should lead to efficiency, specialization,
effective feedback and good organizational relations.

Table- I: The improvement of employee performance
Measurements
Managements
Officers
No
%
No
Stro. Disagree
2
Disagree
8
Neutral
9
Agree
12
42.9
133
Stro. Agree
16
57.1
178
28
100
330
Stro. Disagree
4
Disagree
7
Neutral
8
Agree
10
35.7
128
Stro. Agree
18
64.3
183
28
100
330
Stro. Disagree
1
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Total
%
.6
2.4
2.7
40.3
53.9
100
1.2
2.1
2.4
38.8
55.5
100
.3
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No
2
8
9
145
194
358
4
7
8
138
201
358
1

%
0.6
2.2
2.5
40.5
54.1
100
1.1
2
2.2
38.5
56.1
100
0.3
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services provided to customers.

4

5

6

Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree

Total
There is an improved goal
accomplishment through
teamwork.

3
9
8
8
28
3
7
18
28
10
18
28
8
20
28

Stro. Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree

Total
There is an increased speed to
accomplish job.

Stro. Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree

Total
There is high responsiveness.

Stro. Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree

Total

10.7
32.1
28.6
28.6
100
10.7
25.0
64.3
100
35.7
64.3
100
28.6
71.4
100

41
45
127
116
330
3
12
22
140
153
330
2
9
2
138
179
330
1
10
5
139
175
330

12.4
13.6
38.5
35.2
100
.9
3.6
6.7
42.4
46.4
100
.6
2.7
.6
41.8
54.2
100
.3
3.0
1.5
42.1
53.0
100

44
54
135
124
358
3
12
25
147
124
358
2
9
2
148
197
358
1
10
5
147
195
358

12.3
15.1
37.7
34.6
100
0.8
3.4
7
41.1
34.6
100
0.6
2.5
0.6
41.3
55
100
0.3
2.8
1.4
41.1
54.5
100

TABLE II: The productivity of employees
No
Item

Measurements

Managements

No

1

There is an effectiveness or
greater goal achievement within a
year.

Stro. Disagree

Organizations serve large number
of customers.

There is low absenteeism in the
working area.

No

%

23.3

83

23.2

Disagree

16

57.1

175

53.7

191

53.4

Neutral

4

14.3

43

13.0

47

13.1

Agree

1

3.6

23

7.0

24

6.7

Stro. Agree

1

3.6

12

3.6

13

3.6

28

100.0

330

100

358

100

4

14.3

66

20.0

70

19.6

Disagree

19

67.9

152

46.1

171

47.8

Neutral

3

10.7

81

24.5

84

23.5

Agree

1

3.6

22

6.7

23

6.4

Stro. Agree

1

3.6

9

2.7

10

2.8

28

100.0

330

100

358

100

4

14.3

68

20.6

72

20.1

Disagree

19

67.9

144

43.6

163

45.5

Neutral

4

14.3

83

25.2

87

24.3

Agree

1

3.6

25

7.6

26

7.3

Stro. Disagree

Stro. Disagree

Stro. Agree

There is efficiency, an increase the
number of customers serves per
hour or standard.

%

77

0

0

10

3.0

10

2.8

28

100.0

330

100

358

100

2

7.1

55

16.7

57

15.9

Disagree

16

57.1

167

50.6

183

51.1

Neutral

6

21.4

77

23.3

83

23.2

Total

4

No

21.4

Total
3

%

Total

6

Total
2

Officers

Stro. Disagree
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Agree

2

Stro. Agree
Total

7.1

28

8.5

30

2

7.1

3

.9

5

1.4

28

100.0

330

100

358

100

TABLE III: Challenges regarding to employee empowerment
Managements
Officers
No
1

Item
Lack of long and short term
training

Total
Lack of clear role and
responsibility

2

Total
Lower level of trust

3

Measurements

N.

Stro. Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree
Stro. Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree
Stro. Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree

Total
Minimum rank of promotion

4

Stro. Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree

Total
Lack of clear performance
evaluation

5

Stro. Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree

Total
6

Lower attention to work team
formation

Stro. Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree

%

N.

7

8

9

Item
Lack of autonomy for
workers in their jobs.

Total
Low level of experience
sharing between employees

Lack of monitoring for
workers

Measurements
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%

3.6

13

3.6

3
1
11
12
28
1

10.7
3.6
39.3
42.9
100
3.6

29
49
84
156
330
8

8.8
14.8
25.5
47.3
100
2.4

32
50
95
168
358
9

9
14.2
27
47
100
2.5

12
2
8
5
28
1

42.9
7.1
28.6
17.9
100
3.6

39
48
137
98
330
7

11.8
14.5
41.5
29.7
100
2.1

51
50
145
103
258
8

14.2
13.9
40.5
28.8
100
2.2

13
3
9
2
28
2

46.4
10.7
32.1
7.1
100
7.1

30
63
135
95
330
10

9.1
19.1
40.9
28.8
100
3.0

43
66
144
97
358
12

12
18.4
40.2
27
100
3.35

11
10
5
28
1

39.3
35.7
17.9
100
3.6

24
60
135
101
330
16

7.3
18.2
40.9
30.6
100
4.8

35
60
145
106
358
17

9.77
16.8
40.5
29.6
100
4.7

8
1
13
5
28

28.6
3.6
46.4
17.9
100

29
37
137
111

8.8
11.2
41.5
33.6
100

37
38
150
116
358

10.3
10.6
41.9
32.4
100

3

10.7

10

3.0

13

3.6

16
3
6
-

57.1
10.7
21.4
-

172
48
47
53

52.1
14.5
14.2
16.1

188
51
53
53

52.5
14.2
14.8
14.8

330

Officers

%

N.

3.6
46.4

12
2

42.9
7.1

14
30
42
105
139

28
2
11
11
4
28
3
11

100
7.1
39.3
39.3
14.3
100
10.7
39.3

330
6
44
36
136
108
330
11
207

-

Stro. Disagree
Disagree

N.

12

1
13

Stro. Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree

%

3.6

N.

Stro. Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree

Total

1

Managements
No

8.4

-

Total
%

N.

%

4.2
9.1
12.7
31.8
42.1

15
43
42
117
141

4.1
12
11.7
32.7
39.4

100
1.8
13.3
10.9
41.2
32.7
100
3.3
62.7

358
8
55
36
147
112
358
14
218

100
2.2
15.4
10
41.1
31.3
100
3.9
60.9
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Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree
10

Total
Lack of clear job description

1
8
5
28
1
17
6
4
28

Stro. Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Stro. Agree

Total

The above table summarizes about challenges regarding to
employee empowerment practices in the organization. The
total response of both employees groups agreed or not about
lack of long and short term training, around 74% of
respondents replied that they agreed. Regarding to
management around 12(42.9 %) of respondents of
management replied that they strongly agreed and
11(39.3%) of respondents replied , agreed regarding to lack
of long and short term training in the organization. While,
around 3(10.7%) of respondents replied that disagreed about
lack of long and short term training. around 156(47.3%) of
the respondents replied that strongly agreed and 84(25.3%)
of the respondents replied that agreed about with the
statement that lack of long and short term training. While,
around 49(14.8%) of the respondents replied neutral and
29(8.8%) of the respondents disagreed about the issue. From
this we can say that long and short term training is not that
much enough in the organization.
Regarding to the total response of both groups, around 68%
of respondents of management replied that agreed out of 358
about lack of clear role and responsibility. When the
researcher asked management to what extent respondents
agree or disagree about their lack of clear role and
responsibility in the organization, around 12 (42.9 %) of
respondents of management replied that they disagreed and
1(3.6%) of management respondents claimed to strongly
disagreed. But, around 8(28.6%) of them replied that agreed
and 5(17.9%) of them claimed to strongly agreed. According
to the employees 137(41.5%) of the respondents replied that
they agreed and 98(29.7%) of the respondents replied that
strongly agreed about the organization had lack of clear role
and responsibility, And around 48 (14.5%) of the
respondents replied neutral. But around 39(11.8%) of the
respondents replied that disagreed about the organization
had lack of clear role and responsibility. It confirming what
both respondents said that they were the majority was
disagreed about availability clear role and responsibility to
their employees’.
From the total of 358 respondents around 67% of them
replied that they agreed about lower level of trust of the
employees. Regarding management about lower level of trust
and responsibility, about 13(46.4%) of them claimed to
disagree and about 1(3.6%) of respondents replied strongly
disagreed. But about 9(32.1%) of respondents replied that
they agreed and about 2(7.1%) of respondents replied that
they strongly agreed regarding to lower level of trust and
responsibility. However, from some employees of the
respondents 135(40.9%) and 95(28.8%) of the respondents
replied that they agreed and strongly agreed respectively
about respondents had lower level of trust and responsibility.
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Hence, 63(19.1%) of the respondents were replied that
neutral. And 30(9.1%) of the respondents were replied that
disagreed and 7(2.1%) of the respondents were replied that
disagreed. This implies that most of the total respondents
believe that this challenges are theirs. When we see the total
response around 69% of 358 respondents replied that they
agreed about minimum rank of promotion in the
organization. When the researcher asked the management
the extent to which they agree or not that, there is minimum
rank of promotion for employees, around 11(39.3%) and
2(7.1%) of the managements respondents disagreed and
strongly disagreed respectively about the issue and on the
other side, around 10(35.7%) and 5(17.9%) of the
respondents replied to have agreed and strongly agreed about
it.
But, employees 135(40.9%) and 101(30.6%) of
respondents were replied that agreed and strongly agreed
about the organization gave minimum rank of promotion to
employee, around 24(7.3%) and 10(3.0%) of respondents
were replied that disagreed and strongly disagreed about the
organization gave minimum rank of promotion to employee.
And 60(18.2%) of respondents were replied that neutral.
This indicates that the level of rank promotion in the
organization was not that much enough to encourage
employees’.
Regarding to total response of 73% of 358 were replied
that agreed about lack of clear performance evaluation.
About management to what extent agree or disagree there is
lack of clear performance evaluation in the organization,
around 13(46.4%) of respondents of management were
replied that agreed and 5(17.9%) of respondents were replied
strongly agreed. Hence, around 8(28.6%) of respondents
were replied that strongly disagreed and 1(3.6%) of
respondents were replied strongly disagreed. About large
numbers of employees were 137(41.5%) and 111(33.6%) of
the respondents replied that agreed and strongly agreed
respectively with the statement that lack of clear performance
evaluation in the organization. And around 35(11.2%) of the
respondents replied that neutral. Hence, around 29(8.8%)
and 16(4.8%) of the respondents replied that disagreed and
strongly disagreed respectively.
It confirming what respondents said that employees
commission were not had clear performance evaluation.
Therefore performance evaluation criteria not clear means
any promotion and recognition of employees contribution is
not happening or not clear to employees’ and it may create
negative effect on job performance of the employees.
IV.

CONCLUSION

The
success
of
the
organization is now in the
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hands of employees to deliver it. So in recent years
empowerment has become the latest thing in different
organization. Empowerment has become important for
services, to enhance service quality by improving job to
performance. Job performance/JP/ is the direct and indirect
contribution of an individual towards the organizational
goals and objectives. The main objectives of this study were
to explore the impact of employee empowerment on their job
performance. Employee empowerment has three variables;
these are Autonomy, Information sharing and self managing
team affect job performance of employee.
The research has been designed as a descriptive study. Both
primary and secondary data were used in the research. A
survey questionnaire with five point Likert scale was a main
tool for gathering primary data about employee
empowerment effect on job performance. In addition to this,
the researcher conducted interview with human resource
experts of the organization.
Hence, it is quite clear that there is an improvement in the
organization. But, the employees ability to perform jobs and
goal achievement are generally not enough. There is
interference of supervisory, and most of the time employees
are not have freedom to make decisions by themselves. This
shows that, autonomy is not properly practiced in the
organization. In addition, self-management team and
information sharing among the three employee
empowerment variables used in the study are not that much
practiced similarly as autonomy.
From responses of respondents the researcher can
concluded that respondents are believed and recognized most
of the time management are not create understanding about
the reasons for decision of the organization to employees. But
they noted that, the organization provided and gave a chance
to employees to participate in various form of information
sharing mechanisms about organization’s performance,
plans, goals, and strategies. The importance of Information
sharing is creating senesce of belongingness of
organizational work and also create conducive work
environment.
On average the ability of employees officers to perform the
planed job and goal achievement are generally satisfactory
but not enough. It is quite clear that there is an improvement
but such employee empowerment is not well practiced to
enhance efforts of employees to attain the objective of the
organization. Based on the reasons of majority of them are
not available at work environment and the numbers of
customers serves per hour is low. Workers effort affects to
attain the objective of the organization that leads employees
to less job performance. Furthermore, from responses of
respondents the researcher concluded that there are
challenges, some of them are lack long and short term
training, lower level of trust and responsibility, lower level of
rank promotion, lack of clear performance evaluation, lack of
freedom, low level of experience sharing and lack of clear job
description.
Finally, concluding the whole research conducted it is
found that Employee Empowerment is not that much
effective in the organization. Because, which is not planned,
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systematic and implemented by employees organization to
increase performance and this further result as organization
productivity not that much show growth and good
performance.
V.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommendation is directed towards the top
management and human resource of the organization and the
concerning bodies for the development of employees. It starts
with the appreciation of the current movement on assuring
employees’ empowerment and suggesting that what is being
done so far is very encouraging but not good enough.
Therefore, in order to improve and maintain, the following
measures are proposed. These are:


The organization should create an empowerment
culture (autonomy, information sharing and self
managing team) by encouraging employees’ to exercise
initiative and imagination in solving problems, improve
processes and meet customer needs, The management
create this culture by using awareness creation method
like training about the meaning of empowerment and
communicate their level of empower to every member of
the organization,



Organization should establish an empowerment
vision; enhance both the individuals and the
organizations ability to act in order to ensure improved
organizational goal achievement and customer service.
And should set goals and objectives that help them to
undertake their own efforts to extend and strengthen
empowerment. It has to be evaluate and continually
improve the process of empowerment by measuring
improvement and the perceptions of the organization’s
members,



The organization should give Autonomy to their
employees. By enhancing the degree to which employees
make significant decisions without the consent of others
and at its most basic level this may mean removing
interference supervisors from the production line as well
as workers take on wider responsibility.
Organizations going through change must stay in
constant communication or information sharing with all
its employees’. If employees’ feel included and informed
about organizational change, main decision and how it
is impacting them on an ongoing basis, there is a greater
likelihood that they will see themselves as part of the
whole team and pull together for the good of the
organization. Therefore, the management should
facilitate different formal and informal forums to
employees’ in order to create trust and communication
between them.
Top managements should discuss briefly the
objectives of the organization with all employees’.
Furthermore, the management ought to explain how
each jobs related with the objectives to maintain
employee’s
perception.
And create understanding
about their contribution
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vital to attain organizational goal.
Management of the organization should create
conducive work area to improve the coordination of
employees’ in the organization. Therefore, top
management should work hard to bridge the gap
between management and employees’ like, approaching
lower level employees’ to communicate and gather
feedbacks on the existing situation to avoid
insubordination.
Another type of program for increasing
empowerment is the use of self-managed teams. The
management should give more freedom, no supervisor
standing over their shoulder and given authority and
responsibility for operating decisions such as setting
performance goals and quality standards of their work by
them selves.
The findings of this study suggest that the
organization should develop strategies to meet the rank
promotion needs of all employees’ to foster their
competence and further enhance organizational
productivity. The management of the organization
should communicate with employees’ to give clear
information about the rules, procedures and practices of
rank promotion in the organization.
Organization should be provided to short term and
long term training for all employees’ to improve the
ability of workers to perform the promised service to the
consumers accurately and timely without error.
It is essential to redesign jobs to avoid and lack of
clear job description and lack of trust and responsibility.
Job description should be restructuring of the content
and level of responsibility of a job to make it more clear
and meaningful, and interesting to a work. Moreover,
they should be clear performance evaluation.
Supervision’ of employees’ in the organization ought to
be conducted based on the job requirements.
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